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1 PROCEEDINGS 

2 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I'm ;oinq to call the 

3 prehearinq conference to order. Counsel, could you read 

4 the notice? 

5 MS. PAUGH: Pursuant to notice issued June 

6 24th, 1997, this time and place have been set tor the 

7 prehearinq in DoCket No. 970001-EI, Fuel and purchased 

8 power cost recovery clause and generating performance 

9 incentive factorf and Docket 970007-EI, Environmental 

10 cost Recovery Clause. 

11 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I'll take appearances. 

12 MR. BEASLEY: Madam Chairman, I'm James D. 

13 Beasley with the law firm of Ausley ' McMullen, 

14 P. o. Box 391, Tallahaasee, Florida 32302, and I'm 

15 representing Tampa Electric company in the 01 and 07 

16 dockets. With me today is Mr. Mark Laux, Senior 

17 Regulatory consultant with Tampa Electric. 

18 MR. CHILDS: I ' m Matthew Childs of the firm o t 

19 Steel, Hector & Davis, appearing on behalf of the 

20 Florida Power & Light company. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. McGEE: James McGee, Post Office Box 

14042, St. Peteraburq, 33731 on behalf of Florida Power 

Corporation. 

MR. McWHIRTER: John McWhirter, Jr., of the 

25 law tin ot McWhirter, Reav .. , McGlothlin, Davidson .~ 
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1 Bakas. Ky address is P. o. Box 33SO, Tampa, Florida, 

2 and the addrese stated in the prehearinq statement is 

3 also accurate tor our firm. I'm appearinq on behalf of 

4 the Florida Industrial Power Users Group. 

5 MR. BURGESS: I'm Steve Burqeas for the Office 

6 of Public couneel, 111 West Madison Street , Tallahassee, 

7 32399 on behalf of the Citizens of the State of 

8 Florida. 

9 MR. STONE: I'm Jeffrey A. Stone, and with me 

10 is Russell A. Badders. We're with the law firm Beqqs ' 

11 Lane, P. o. Box 12950, Pensacola, Florida 32576, and 

12 we're appearinq on behalf of the Gulf Power Company in 

• 13 the 01 and 07 dockets. 

14 MR. WILLINGHAM: I'm Bill Willinqham, with the 

15 law firm Rutledqe, Ecenia,, Underwood, PUrnell ' Hoffman, 

16 here on behalf of Florida Public Utilities in the 01 

17 docket. 

18 MS. PAUGH: Lealie Pauqh on behalf of 

19 Commission Staf f. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Let us proceed with the 

21 draft document for 970001-EI. Are there any preliminary 

22 matters? 

23 MS. PAUGH: None a t this time. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. All of the parties 

25 have cppies of the draft order? Then I'll just pr.:>ceed 
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1 by going page by page, or aection by section. And if 

2 there are any questions or comments, please just make 

3 note of that and then we'll entertain it at that ti1ne. 

4 Page 2. Page 3. Page 4 of Section 4, Order 

5 ot Witnesse•, any changes or corrections there? 

6 MR. STONE: Chairman Johnson, I apologize. We 

7 just now got our copies. I'm a•suming there are no 

8 ohanqe•, but it I find something, I will let you k.now. 

9 We haven't had a chance to tully review it yet as far as 

10 the draft, but I just wanted to let you know that we 

11 haven't had a chance to verity the issue numbers. If we 

12 find something, we'll let you know. 

• 13 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: And to the extent that you 

14 don't find them through this process -- and this applies 

15 to everyone -- that if you get that information to 

16 Staff, and as long as there's no objection to us 

17 changing that, we'll just do that administratively. For 

18 now, though, any questions or changes to the section 

19 Order of Witnesses? 

20 KR. CHILDS: I have one here, but I also have 

21 four other changes. What we're going to do, if it's 

22 acceptable, is we're going to paaa it out or give it to 

23 Staff -- they're typographical type matters -- and not 

24 go over them one at a time. 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: They all apply to this 
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1 section though? 

2 MR. CHILDS: They are beginning here, and then 

3 there are other• throughout -- there are three others i n 

4 the order. And I just would propose not to even say 

s anything, but simply give them to Leslie and make the 

6 typographical change. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: And they're all in the 

8 nature of typoqraphioal? 

9 MR. CHILDS: Well, there ' s one where an issue 

10 appears, there's a position on an issue that I think is 

11 a position tor a different issue. It may not be an 

12 typographical error, but I think thia is the exception. 

13 MS. PAUGH: That's acceptable to us. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, very well. 

15 Section 5. Any cha.nges to t he basic 

16 positions? 

17 Seeing none, Section 6. We'll go issue by 

18 issue. Or Staff, do you know it there are any issues in 

19 particular that there may be some changes necessary to 

20 make? It not, 1 1 11 just qo issue by iaQue, and I can 9~ 

21 quickly it necessary. 

22 MS. PAUGH: Some ot the issues can be 

23 atipulated1 in other words, Staff agrees that the 

24 parties' poaition ia appropriate, and I have that 

25 information at this time it you would like it. 
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1 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Than we'll go issue by 

2 issue, just to gat it on the record. 

3 Issue 1. 

4 MS. PAUGH: Statt -- I'm sorry . 

5 MR. BEASLEY: Just a minor cleanup on Tampa 

6 Electric's position. The period should be a comma in 

7 that number t .hera. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: We' 11 note that for the 

9 record and reflect that change in the fin&l prahaaring 

10 order. Any other changes for Issue 1? staff, did you 

11 have --

12 MS. PAUGH: Staf f agrees with the positions 

13 stated by FPL, FPUC, Gulf and TECO. With FPC that 

14 position is still outstanding, or that agreement, I 

15 should aay, is still outstanding. 

16 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

17 MS. 'PAUGH: To the extant that FIPUG aaad OPC 

18 would agree with Staff's position, the four referenced 

19 utilities can be ~ovad to the stipulated section of the 

20 order that comas out of this. So we probably should 

21 hear from OPC and FIPUG. 

22 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: OPC? 

23 MR. BURGESS: We aren 't taking any affirmative 

24 positions on anything. So if there' s not any issues 

25 that any of the other parties have noted here, we don't 
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1 take any position. 

2 MR. McWHIRTER: We agree with Leslie that the 

3 ruling you do on the Tampa Electric case tomorrow will 

4 have an impaot on this and put it into play at tho 

5 appropriate time. 

6 MS . PAUGH: I'm atraid I don't understand. 

7 With respect to the possibility ot stipulating to FPL, 

8 FPUC, Gult and TECO, would FIPUG agree with that 

9 position? 

10 MR. McWHIRTER: Which issue are you looking 

11 at? 

12 MS. PAUGH: Thb is Issue 1. 

• 13 MR. McWHIRTER: The overrecovery, we agree 

14 with that. 

15 MS. PAUGH: Thank you. It will be in the 

16 stipulated saction ot the order. 

17 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: But it's still outstanding 

18 tor Florida Power Corp.? 

19 MS. PAUGH: That's correct. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Issue 2. 

21 MS. PAUGH: Start agrees with the positions 

22 tak1tn by PPL, FPUC, Gult and TECO. FPC is still 

23 outstanding. It OPC and PIPUG agree, that too can be 

24 moved to the atlpulated section. 

25 They're both nodding yes tor the record. 
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1 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: OPC and PI PUG are in 

2 agreement? 

3 

4 

MR. BURGESS: Yes. 

MR. McWHIRTER: Yes . 

5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 3? 

9 

6 MS. PAUGH: With respect to FPL, FPUC, Gulf 

7 and TBOO, Statt agrees with the positions taken by those 

8 utilities. The issue with respect to FPC is still 

9 outstanding. 

10 It OPC and PIPUG agree, that too can be moved 

11 to the stipulated section. 

12 MR. BURGESS: Aqree . 

13 MS . PAUGH: Thank you. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: OPC has stated agreement. 

15 PIPUG? 

16 MR. McWHIRTER: FIPUG is still pondering, 

17 Madam Chairman. (Pause) 

18 We agree. 

19 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you. Issue 4. 

20 MS. PAUGH: With respect to FPL, FPUC, Gulf 

21 and TECO, Statt agrees with the positi ons taken by those 

22 utilities. With respect to FPC, that issue is still 

23 outstanding. 

24 MR. McGEE: We stipulate that too. 

25 MR. McWHIRTER: Let me inquire . With respect 
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1 to the ruling the Commiaeion will make on the wholesale 

2 case, would that not have an impact on this recovery? 

3 MS. PAUGH: I don't believe it will, but 

4 that'• second queesing the Commission, and I really 

5 hesitate to do that in this proceeding. 

6 MR. McWHIRTER: But, we'd be doing that in 

7 this proceeding it we agreod that these numbers were 

8 right and they turned out to be not right after 

9 tomorrow's ruling. 

10 MR. CHILDS: Well, if the discussion relates 

11 to an issue that doesn't affect Florida Power & Light, 

12 maybe I shouldn't say anything. But it seems to me that 

• 13 if you have a decision to make -- and I don't think it 

14 does affect the factor, but it seems to me that if you 

15 did have a decieion to make that did attect the factor, 

16 that that's something which would fall within the 

17 category of what you do when you're addressing your 

18 forecasts anyway. 

19 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Uh-huh. 

20 MR. McWHIRTER: I think, yes, I will accept it 

21 subject to the qualification that you atill have the 

22 full authority to rule ae you deem appropriate at 

23 tomorrow'• eeesion and that may impact this result. 

24 It's only with respect to TECO that we have a concern. 

25 With the other utilities we're eatisfied. 
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1 MS. PAUGH: Chairman Johnson, if I may 

2 interject. At a meeting with TEOO last week they 

3 repreaented and I'm sure they'll correct me if I'm 

4 wrong -- they represented that becauae ot the timing of 

5 theae two dooketa that a mid-courae correction woul~ be 

6 made, it necessary. I don't know if that addresses your 

7 concern or not. 

8 MR. LAUX: There wae a discussion as to how --

9 depending on the vote, the commission vote tomorrow, on 

10 what etteota it may have, that there may be a need to go 

11 in and recalculate these numbers attar the vote. There 

12 may be an opportunity to go in and do a mid-course 

13 correction, and there may be an opportunity to just tix 

14 it ae a trueup in the next fuel adjustment period. It 

15 all depends. 

16 MR. McWHIRTER: This is going to take effect 

17 in October, so I would imagine between early August and 

18 October you could do your calculations. 

19 MR. LAUX: And it generally all depends on 

20 what the Commiss ion votes. We can't guess at this point 

21 what that would be. 

22 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, Hr. McWhirter? 

23 MR. McWHIRTER: Well, we've expressed it. You 

24 have ultimate flexibility ~nd that's our only concern. 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Iseue 5. 
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1 MS. PAUGH: Staff agrees with the position of 

2 all of the utilities on Issue 5, with the condition that 

3 Staff's language be used. We probably should get tho 

4 assent of the utilities to that. 

5 MR. STONE: With regard to Gulf Power Company, 

6 I don't believe Staff's language reflect~ the tact that 

7 the capacity coat recovery clause ia an annual clause. 

8 Maybe it's in a later position in the prehoaring order, 

9 but as far as Issue 5 is concerned, it does not 

10 incorporate the tact that we set annual factors for 

11 capacity and semi-annual factors tor fuel. 

12 MS. PAUGH: I believe that's addressed in a 

• 13 later issue. (Pause) 

14 I've just been corrected. I apologize. It i s 

15 not in a later issue, and we will amend our issue to 

16 reflect the effective date as Gulf Power has mentioned. 

17 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Are there any other 

18 questions or concerns with the language drafted by 

19 Staff? 

20 MR. CHILDC: I don't know at this point 

21 whether we can agree with that or not. We'll have to 

22 take a look at it and come back. 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: After the revised 

24 langua9e? 

• 25 MR. CHILDS: Right. And I'm a little contused 
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1 because we had specific mention of cycle days and they 

2 don't, and I don't know how that fits, you know, whether 

3 their wording of the issue would permit us to do it. So 

4 I'll just have to see. 

5 MS. PAUGH: Well, we'll get with the utilities 

6 on that. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Issue 6. 

8 MS. PAUGH: We have reviewed the positions of 

9 all the utilities and find all of them to be appropriate 

10 and can atipulate to them. 

11 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

12 MS. PAUGH: With the asaent of FIPUG and OPC, 

• 13 that can be a stipulated aection -- issue. 

14 MR. BORGBSS: Yea. 

15 MR. McWHIRTER: I don't want to stipulate . 

16 I'm a little contuaed as to why the line loaa multiplier 

17 tor Florida Power would be a lower factor tor the 

18 tranamiasion level than tor the distribution primary, 

19 but I'm sure that Mr. McGee or somebody can straighten 

20 me out. So subject to some understanding, some 

21 clarification of that, we will stipulate to the line 

22 loss factors. 

23 ",JIAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. And I'm aaauming 

24 that --

25 MR. McWHIRTER: No, wait a minute. I'm --

1 
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l no. Yeah, I'a happy. 

2 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: You're happy with 6? 

3 MR. McWHIRTER: I'a happy . 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: But you have questions on 

5 7? 

6 MR . McWHIRTER: No, I ' ll stipulate it, Madam 

7 Chairun . 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 7. 

9 And f or t he r ecord, note that on Issue 6 OPC 

10 was in agreement. 

11 Issue 7. 

12 MS . PAUGH: Staff has reviewed the positions 

13 ot all ot the parties except well, they've reviewed 

14 PPC, but Staff can stipulate to the all the parties' 

15 positions with the exception of FPC in Issue 7. In 

16 other words, they can stipulate to PPL, PPUC, Gulf and 

17 TBCO. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I ' a sorry, you said ovary 

19 one except ~or --

20 MS . PAUGH: FPC, Florida Power Corporatior . . 

21 With the assent of FIPUG and OPC, those two could be 

22 moved to the stipulated portion. 

23 

24 

25 

MR. BURGESS: We assent. 

MR. McWHIRTER: PIPOG is satisfied. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 8. 
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1 MS. PAUGH: Statt agrees with the positions of 

2 all ot the parties in Iaaue 8 and can stipulate there, 

3 too. With the aaaent ot PIPOG and PPC, that can be 

4 moved to the atip~ation section. 

5 MR. BURGESS: We agree. 

6 MR. McWHIRTER: Check tor PIPUG. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Iaaue 9. 

8 MS. PAUGH: There are no stipulations relative 

9 to Iaaue 9. 

10 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any chanqea aa it relates 

11 to the poaitiona or the vordinq? 

12 MR. McGEE: Yea, Madam Chairman. On Florida 

13 Power'• poaition -- and actually, this will apply on 

14 Iaauea 9, 10, 11 and 12 -- it'• listed as no position. 

15 I've handed to Statt earlier today a supplemental list 

16 ot issuea and posi tions tor those particular issues and 

17 would ask that they be incorporated into the final 

18 prehearinq order. I have extra copies it anybody needs 

19 them. 

20 

21 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: A supplemental list of ? 

MR. McGEE: ot positions t or each ot those 

22 tour issues , 9 throuqh 12. 

23 MS. PAUGH: That' s acceptable, Cha irman 

24 Johnson. 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 10. 

l 
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• 1 KR. &TONia Mr. MoOee, you aaid you had extra 

2 oo~iea ot thoae? 

3 MR. CHILDS: Are there going to be any 

4 poai~ions taken by Staff, OPC and PIPUG? 

5 MS. PAUGH: At thia prehearing? 

6 MR. CHILDS: Right. 

7 MS. PAUGH: No. 

8 MR. CHILDS: Well, I would aak that OPC and 

9 PIPUO at loaat be aaked to atate a poo ition. I think 

10 that'• --

11 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: OPC? 

12 MR. BURGESS Yea. Our poaition on the 

• 13 treat .. nt ot tran••i•aion coat• would be that 

14 tranaaiaaion coata abould be added to the aellar's 

15 incremental coat and that be used to average with 

16 buyer'• incremental coat to result in the t ranaaction 

17 prioe. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Could you codify that and 

19 provide it to Statt? 

20 MR. BURGESS: I would like t o do that it I 

21 could, provide aometbinq in writir.g to the commisaion 

22 Staff and all parties. 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON : Okay. PIPUG? 

24 KR. McWHIRTER: I'm pondering, Madam 

25 Chairman. Juat a second. 
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1 MR. CHILDS: I'• not sU99ssting that ve need a 

2 position at this moment. I'm suggesting that before the 

3 prahearinq order comes out that ve ought to have one. 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: When we're going to have 

5 one. 

6 MR. McWHIRTER: I'm trying to think of 

7 different iterations. I'm a latecomer. If I don't have 

8 to aake a determination right now, I'd prefer to wait. 

9 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Why don't we do that. We 

10 will allow you , if you ' re not prepared to tell us a 

11 poaition nov, that's fine . At the end of this we'll get 

12 a date certain for those ao you can have them and have 

• 13 our fina l order finalized . 

14 MS. PAUGH: As a suggestion, possibly a week 

15 from today? Is that sufficient time, Mr. Childs? 

16 MR. CHILDS: Yes. 

17 MS. PAUGH: Is that adequate time for you , 

18 Mr. McWhirter? 

19 MR. McWHIRTER: That will be fine. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 11. 

21 MS. PAUGH: Did we addrosa Iaaue 10? 

22 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: We've been provided with 

23 the -- I thought we did. Did I skip one? 

24 MS. PAUGH: I believe ao. 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 10, we'v~ beon 
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1 provided with the written podtion by FPC. 

2 MS. PAUGH: That'• correct. There are no 

3 stipulations for Issue 10. 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: We will -- we still have 

5 outatandin~ issues or positions from OPC and PIVUG . 

6 MR. BURGESS: Yea. Ma4am Chairman, it I coul4 

7 do the sa.e thing, and just as a general proposition, 

8 state philosophically that we think the -- that the cost 

9 of this should be retlecte4 in the fuel adjustment 

10 factor tor both the buying and selling utility, the cost 

11 of the transmission for both the buying and selling 

12 utilities. 

13 If, however, the Commission determines that 

14 it ' s more appropriate a baso rate for the selling 

1e util ity, then it should be a base rate item for the 

16 buying utility. In other words there should be some 

17 consistency. But i f I could provide that in perhaps 

18 more artful form later in writing, I would appreciate 

19 it. 

20 CllAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Thank you . And 

21 PIPUG, I see you're still pondering . 

22 MR. McWHIRTER: Yea. 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Does anyone object to the 

24 same time periods tor the written responses fron FIPUG 

25 and OPC? Seeing none, we'll have those in -- what did 
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1 we say, Lealie, a week from today? 

2 MS. PAOGH: Yea, Madam Chairman, it that's 

3 acceptable to the parties . 

4 If we could go back to Iaaue 9, we havo FPUC 

5 liated. Ia FPOC going to respond to Issue 9? 

6 MR. WILLINGHAM: FPUC is not a generating 

7 utility. Tbey will not respond to 9 through 23. 

8 MS. PAUGH: I believe that was an error of a 

9 new attorney on this docket. I apologize. 

10 MR. McWHIRTER: Let me see if I understand 8 

11 a.nd 9. Are you saying, is the issue whether it be 

12 treated as a base revenue, or an expense paid through 

~ 13 baae revenues, or flowed through the fuel charts? Is 

14 that the issue , or is it which utility gets the well, 

15 obviously the one paying the money wil l pay the money 

16 and the other one will get the credit, but is that the 

17 issue, whether it flows through the base rates or not? 

18 MS . PAUGH: Is this with respect to Issue 9, 

19 Mr. McWhirter? 

20 MR . McWHIRTER: Eight and 10 . 

21 MS . PAUGH: Eight and 9? 

22 MR. McWHIRTER: Nine and 10, I'm sorry. 

23 MS. PAUGH: I'm going to defer to Staff tor 

24 that clarification. 

25 MR. BALLINGER: Tom Ballinger with the 
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1 Commiaaion Staff. 

2 Isaue 9, I believe, goes to how it should be 

3 treated in determining the transaction price in a broker 

4 aale. And Iaaue 10 is how it should be collected if it 

5 is part of the tranaaotion price. 

6 MR. M.cWHIRTER: When you aay by how it's 

7 reflected, that moans whether it'• reflected in the bose 

8 rates or the fuel charges? 

9 MR. BALLINGER: Correct. 

10 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other questions on 9 or 

11 10? 

12 Seeing none. Issue 11? 

• 13 MR. BURGESS: Madam Chair, this is very 

14 similar to Issue 9. Our position is very similar to 

15 what it would be on Issue 9, and we would like to 

16 provide it in writing. 

17 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Yes, sir. FIPUG? 

18 HR. McWHIRTER: Same position. 

19 MS. PAUGH: And I presume FPUC is to be 

20 removed from this issue as well? 

21 HR. WILLINGHAM: That's corroct . If you 

22 conld, remove us from the rest of the issues, 9 throu9h 

23 23. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 12. Any corrections 

25 or chanqea to the stated positions? Seeing none --
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1 MR. BEASLEY: Chairman, if I could just 

2 inquire generally as to the Staff's position on 10 and 

3 12, how that timing woul4 be impaota4 from their 

4 perspective, maybe seek just generally a clarification 

5 of the Staff's position on the Issues 10 and 12. 

6 MS. PAUGH: It ' s my understanding that what 

7 we've stated, that our position is pending further 

8 4iacovary and evidence a4~ucad at hearing, is truly our 

9 position. We need to adduce evidence at hearing. 

10 MR. LAUX: Tan and 12. 

11 MS. PAUGH: Ten through 12? 

12 MR. BEASLEY: Issues 10 and 12. 

13 MS. PAUGH: Wall, that is our position on 

14 Issue 12. That is also our position on Issue 10. 

15 MR. LAUX: Is the position if the Commission 

16 makes a bench decision on those, then the companies will 

17 then refile their factors after that decision, but to be 

18 used in this fuel adjustment period, or to be used 

19 reflected in the next f iling? 

20 MR.. BEASLEY: or trueup, or soma other way? 

21 (Pause) 

22 MR.. CHILDS: How would it affect the factors? 

23 MR. DOHRMANN: Todd Dohrmann from commiasion 

24 Staff. It is our understanding that if the commission 

25 was to make a ruling that would causa the numbers t o 
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1 change, then there would be a trueup in the February '98 

2 hearing. 

3 MR. BEASLEY: 'l'hat helps us, thank you. 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Positions tor Issue 12. 

5 OPC will be tiling --

6 MR. BURGESS: Yes. Yes, ma 'am. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: -- in a week on that. And 

8 FIPOG will also provide it? 

9 MR. McWHIRTER: Yea, ma'am. 

10 CHA.IRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, Issue 13. 

11 MS. PAUGH: There are no stipulations to Issue 

12 13, Madam Chairman. 

13 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Issue -- Issue 13. 

14 We have a couple "no positions at this time." How do we 

15 intend to address those? 

16 MR. McGEE: Madam chairman, FPC's position is 

17 also on our supplemental list, and we have also 

18 restated, tor oonve.nience, the Florida Power specitic 

19 issues that will be following in Issue 14A through E as 

20 well. 

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Florida Power & Light? 

22 MR. cHILDS: I think our position will be yes; 

23 and we believe the issue is inappropriate. And I mean 

24 that to be two separate positions. 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: You believe that this issue 
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1 should not be addressed? 

2 MR. CHILDS: Yes. 

3 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Would you like tor us to 

4 entertain that at the hearing bef orehand, or how would 

5 you --

6 MR. CHILDS: Well, I'm not sure. I thought 

7 that the co .. iaaion had just addreaaed this very point 

8 in the laat hearing , as to nonseparated •ale• and what 

9 it decided would be done. And I do not understand the 

10 basi• for -- I understand the testimony. I do not 

11 underatand the ba•i• tor raising the issue again. 

12 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Be prepared then at 

13 the atart ot our particular pr~ceeding to raise that, 

14 and I'll cllow aome oral pre•entation on that point. 

15 MR. CHILDS: Okay. I do not -- I mean, it is 

16 with s ome reluctance that I raise it, because I ' m trying 

17 to tiqure out what the status is of the issue. I think 

18 it wa• perhaps thought about by Stat! later on in the 

19 prooe••· But I thought that the Commi•sion had 

20 addresaed the very ia•ue in it's order on March 11, 1997 

21 in this docket, and that it was either the issue or 

22 analo;ou. enough that I thought we should not be 

23 revi•1ting it here. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Staff? 

25 MS . PAUGH: Unfortunately, I was not in 
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1 attendance at that hearin;, nor have I read the 

2 tranacripta. But it is my understanding that this 

3 apecitio iaaue haa not been raiaed aince the time that 

4 thie treataent waa brought into play as a policy some 

5 years ago. I would also add, parentheticalli, that thia 

6 20 percent etockholder eharing waa an iaeuo that was 

7 decided upon by a fuel panel. So to the extent that the 

8 fuel panel created the policy, I would think that it 

9 would be as appropriate tor the fuel panel to consider 

10 it or reconsider the treatment. 

11 MR. CHILDS: I think that may be so with every 

12 policy ot the Commission, is that it's appropriate ~ and 

13 I •imply am obaerving that before you raiae an issue or 

14 ftnyone raiaea an i aaue that addreaaea the policy, that 

15 there ought to be aome basis tor auggeating why it' s 

16 being raised, particularly it it has been considered 

17 recently. 

18 MS. PAUGH: My response would be that this 

19 specific issue hae not been considered by the Commission 

20 or a panel. 

21 MR. CHILDS: Okay. 

22 MS. PAUGH: And that as to the 

23 appropriatenesa, I would arque that it is. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other aommonta? 

25 MR. McGEE: M.adam Chairman, that's -- the 
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1 concerns expressed by Mr. Childs are somewhat aimilar to 

2 the ones that Florida Pover baa. Prom the standpoint ot 

3 tt.inq, this issue seemed to come in almost through the 

4 baok door vith the recognized issues having to deal with 

5 the treataent ot trana•iaeion costa in broker sales, and 

6 yet troa our point of view it really baa nothing to do 

7 vith that treataent. It rai••• aoae significant 

8 questions about the use of incentives in the regulatory 

9 acheae in a general sense, and we think it ' s kind ot 

10 inappropriate to bring it up in apparent connection with 

11 some unrelated issues when it deserve• a broader forum. 

12 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Any other comments? 

13 MR. McWHIRTER: Madam Chairman, I'm inclined 

14 to agree with Mr. McGee. This issue was raised by the 

15 Staff. We think it'• a significant iaaue that deserves 

16 aerioua consideration. Mr. Wieland suggested that 

17 because of the tiainq it might be inappropriate to 

18 consider it at the fuel hearing. And I think I share 

19 that view, becauce ve really haven't had a chance to 

20 digest it. I notice that a number of utilities 

21 requested additional time to respond. And we --

22 everybody acknowledges we're in a changing time, that 

23 aaybe you need to look at som~ of these things. And I 

24 would auqqeat perhaps it be spun ott into a separate 

25 docket and looked at independently. 
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1 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Staff, did you have 

2 anything else? 

3 MS. PAUGH: I have nothin; to add to that. 

4 Thank you. 

5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Let's -- to put the parties 

6 on notice, I did have an opportunity to talk briefly 

7 with Staff with respect to this issue and whether or not 

8 it should be handled as a part of this docket or spun 

9 ott into another docket, because there could be put 

10 multiple bsuea and ramification• as it relate• to t Hh 

11 particular iaaue. But it you could be prepared, I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

wanted the other panel i sts to have the benefit of your 

thou9hta and your arguments . So if you could codify 

those first, but we will, at the proba~ly the start 

ot the hearin9, or at the end, wherev~r it's most 

appropriate, discuss whether or not we want to rule on 

this particular issue. 

MR. BURGESS: Do I understand correctly, then, 

at this point this is a fair issue to be addressed, but 

what you're doing ia putting us on notice that you may 

well dete rmine that it's proper to spin it off into 

22 another docket? 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: That's correct. 

24 

25 

MR. BURGESS: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other questions? 14A? 
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• 1 MS. PAUGH: This iaaue can be stipulated, 

2 Madam Chairman. With the assent of PIPUG and OPC it can 

3 be put in the stipulated portion of the order . 

4 MR. McWHIRTER: Say that agein, Leslie. 

5 MR. BURGBSSz That's all right with us. 

6 MS. PAUGH: Thie can be a stipulated issue 

7 with the uaent of PIPUG and OPC. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 14A. 

9 MR. McWHIRTER: Yea, I'll stipulate to it. 

10 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, 148. 

11 MS. PAUGH: I'm sorry, I'm not sure we're 

12 finished. Haa Florida Power Corporation agreed with 

• 13 staff on this iaaue? I'm reflecting no position at this 

14 time, but I understood that it bad been stipulated. 

15 HR. McWHIRTER: Yea, it's a~ipulated in our 

16 case, in the nuclear fuel case , where they said that the 

17 capital structure would remain the same, if that's the 

18 issue that I understand you're raising here. Is that 

19 the issue? 

20 MR. McGEE: No, it's related to that. But 

21 this is an issue that comes up annually . It bas to do 

22 with, I think, a 1986 ruling by the Commission dealing 

23 with electric fuels capital structure . 

24 But Leslie, if you would look at the handout 

25 that I 9ave you earlier on our supplemental positions, I 
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1 think you'll aee that we are in aqreement. 

2 MS. PAUGH: I thought eo . Thank you. I know 

3 we cUaouaaecS a portion of tbia in the aeetinq. All 

4 riqht. 

5 CHAXRMAN JOHNSON: 14 8? 

6 MS. PAUGH: This iaaue can alao be atipulated 

7 between staff and Florida Power Corporation. With the 

8 aaaent of PIPUG and OPC it can be removed to the 

9 atipulation portion of the order. 

10 MR. McWHIRTER : We're not qoing to take a 

11 pos ition on it. 

12 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 14C. 

13 MS. PAUGH: FPC's position is liated as no 

14 position at this ti.me . However, l4C, the utility and 

15 Staff have agreed on a position and it may be 

16 stipulated. With the assent of OPC and FIPUG, it may be 

17 removed to the stipulation portion of the order. 

18 MR. BURGESS: Madam Chairman, I agree to do 

19 that. I gue•• aomething Mr. McWhirter just said struck 

20 me , and I would like to clarity . When I'm agreeing to 

21 this, baai oally, we are not taking an affirmative 

22 poaition on theae iaaues, and therefore, aa I underatand 

23 the proo .. s at this point, then we forgo the right to 

24 later. So we're juat ba•ically not reaiating them going 

25 into atipulation rather than affirmatively taking an 
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1 agreeable poaition. 

2 MS. PAUGH: That'• correct. 

3 MR. McWHIRTER: And one of the problema we 

4 face in this is that we don't have the information on 

5 what their return on equity 1• in eleotrio tuela. I 

6 don't believe it'• made available on all the parties. 

7 It'• available to the Staff, ao really, I don't aee how 

8 we can apeak intelligently to it. 

9 MR. BURGESS: They've been wondering the same 

10 thing about ua tor years. 

11 MR. McWHIRTER: Even it wa had the 

12 intoraation. There'• something to be said for that . 

• 13 MS. PAUGH: Staff would like to clarity that 

14 that information ia available to OPC and FIPUG, and when 

15 we have meetings and tbe like, we do notice you as 

16 parties, interested parties to those proceedings. SQ if 

17 you ever want the information, you're certainly welcome 

18 to it. 

19 In addition, on Issue 140, Staff has an 

20 additional sentence that it will add to the Staff 

21 position. Todd Behrmann is handing out that language. 

22 And with the parties' assent, that will be incorporated 

23 into the order as revised. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Staff, the revision on 140 

25 ia the bold, the sentence that's provided in bold? 
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1 MS. PAUGH: That's correct, Madam Chairman. 

2 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: That's the only revision? 

3 MS. PAUGH: That's correct. 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any comments? 

5 MR. McWHIRTER: PIPUG is not goinq to take 

6 issue with UD in this case, but beoauae we 1 re net 

7 taking a position at this time, I wouldn't want to 

8 sugg .. t that that would be a precedent tor all future 

9 ti .. a, because it seems to us that in a situation when 

10 a -- i f a utility were in an excess earning position, 

11 it would be inappropriate to flow throuqh a conversion 

12 coat to the fuel coat clause, rather than base rates. 

13 So I think the issue ought to be addressed by ~Ach 

14 utility when those issues ccme up. 

15 However, in this case because of the unusual 

16 circumstances presently tacinq Florida Power 

17 corporation, PIPUG doesn't have any objection to Florida 

18 Power corporation'• request. 

19 MR. BURGESS: I agree with removing the issue 

20 into the stipulated section. 

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 14£. 

22 MS. PAUGH: At the present time Staff is 

23 working with Power Corp. and may be able to stipulate on 

24 this issue. If we do, we will cont act the parties and 

25 advise them and it will be included in the order that' s 
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2 MR. McGEE: Just so that we're clear, my 

3 understanding is that this issue also is the only issue 

4 that is preventing a stipulation with staff on the other 

5 fallout issues, Issues 1 through 4 primarily. 

6 MS. PAUGH: That's correct. So they may all 

7 come together aa stipulated iaauea. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any other comments? OPC or 

9 FIPUG? 

10 MR. McWHIRTER: No comment. 

11 MS. PAUG.H: I have a question. Power 

12 Corporation wiahea the 14E language that's in the 

4lt 13 handout to be listed aa its position. Is this different 

14 from what you had previously submitted? 

15 MR. McGEB: The issue listed in the 

16 prehearing in the draft prehearing order is 

17 correct -- excuse me, the position listed under that 

18 issue ia correct. 

19 MS. PAUGH: What do I do with the position 

20 stated in your supplemental? Nothing? 

21 MR. McGEE: It's identical. 

22 MS. PAUGH: Thank you. There's no change. 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 15A. 

24 MS . PAUGH: Staff has agreed with the pnsition 

25 of Tampa Electric company, and this may be stipulated. 
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1 With the assent of OPC and FIPUG it lllay be removed to 

2 the stipulated portion of the order. 

3 MR. WILLINGHAM: We assent to that. 

4 MR. McWHIRTER: W~s this intorlllation supplied 

5 to ua, or waa it part ot the confidentiality request? 

6 MS. PAUGH: I'll deter to Staff tor that 

7 reaponae. 

8 MR. DOHRMANN: Todd Behrmann trolll the 

9 commission statt aqain. The $42.48 cents a ton was 

10 included in an exhibit on Mr. Black's testilllony, and 

11 that number was not confidential. 

12 MR. McWHIRTER: We have no independent 

• 13 knowledge that that ' s not ~ fair lllarket price, and so 

14 we're not in a position to object to it. 

15 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 15B. 

16 MS. PAUGH: This issue lllay be stipulated . 

17 Aqain, with FIPUG and OPC's assent it can be rellloved to 

18 the stipulated portion ot the order. 

19 MR. BURGESS: We take the same position we 

20 have on the other proposed stipulations. 

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: FIPUG? 

22 MR. McWHIRTER: Was the coal price ot Gatliff 

23 publicly atatad or confidential? 

24 MR. BOHRMANN: That was tiled in our 

25 confidential treatment . 

l 
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1 MR. McWHIRTER: PIPUG has a continuing 

2 objection to the confidentiality of that. And without 

3 the inforaation, wa 're not in a position to 

4 intelliqently address the issue. So we'll stand moot on 

5 it at thia juncture. 

6 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Take no position? 

7 MR. McWHIRTER: We'll take no position. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay . l5C . 

g MR . BEASLEY: on l5C, Commissioner, we accept 

10 the Staff's calculation, which was baaed on information 

11 not available to Tampa Electric when it originally 

12 submitted ita calculati on. 

13 MS. PAUGH: That ' s acceptable to Staff, 

14 certainly. 

15 CHAIIUIAN JOHNSON: OPC and P::::PUG? 

16 MR. McWHIRTER: Once again, I'm sure that this 

17 is confidential information that'a not available to us, 

18 ao we can't intelligently attack it, and we may press 

19 the confidentiality issue. And hopefully at some point 

20 in time the Commission will see the wisdom in allowing 

21 interested parties the benefit of information upon which 

22 they must make their determination whether or not to 

23 contest the issue. 

24 CJIAIRMAN JOHNSON: 15 --

25 MR. BEASLEY: I believe this, like the earlier 
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3 MS. BASS: Excuse me. I need to say something 

4 at tbis point. The transportation benchmark is 

5 oalculate4 baaed on totally public information that's 

6 available to anybo4y, and the benchmark was 

7 oriqinally -- I mean it was created that way so that it 

8 woul4 be baaed on public information, so it is avail~ble 

9 to everyone. 

10 MR. McWHIRTER: Goo4. 

ll MS. PAUGH: Thank you, Roberta. 

12 MR. McWHIRTER: And I'll wit hdraw my strenuous 

13 objection on that basis. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, 15, what are we on, 

15 0? 

16 MS. PAUGH: 0, as it dog. This issue may be 

17 stipulated with the assent of FIPUG and OPC and may be 

18 removed to the stipulated portion of the order. 

19 MR. BURGBSe: We are in the same position we 

20 are in on the others, if you desire to stipulate to it. 

21 MR. McWHIRTER: Are we on 0 or E? 

22 MS. PAUGH: 0 as in dog. 

23 MR. McWHIRTER: We rely upon the Staff to do 

24 good audit on those issues and will not object. 

25 MS. PAUGH: Thank you tor your vote of 
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1 confidence, Mr. McWhirter. 

2 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 15!. 

3 MR. McWHIRTER: We have to rely heavily on 

4 your skills, and we do. 

5 MS. PAUGH: This issue can be stipulated. 

6 

7 

MR. McWHIRTER: Yea. 

MR. BURGESS: Yea. 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 15P. 

9 MS. PAUGH: This issue can a l so be 

10 stipulated. 

11 

12 

13 

MR. McWHIRTER: Yea. 

MR. BURGESS: Yea. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 16? 

14 MS. PAUGH: I believe FPUC should be removed 

15 from Issue 16. 

16 MR. WILLINGHAM: That's correct. 

17 MS. PAUGH: With respect to stipulations, 

18 staff can -- I'm sorry, I'm on the wrong issue. I 

19 apoloqize. There are no stipulations on Issue 16. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any --

21 MR. STONE: I'm contused. 

22 MS. PAUGH: So am I. 

23 MR. STONE: It appeared to ae that, at least 

24 as far as Gulf Power is cor~cerned, Staff was in 

25 agreement with the company. 
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2 advising ma that va can stipulate with all ot the 

3 utilities in Issue 16. 
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4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Stipulations on Issue 16 

5 tor all parties? 

6 MS. PAUGH: That's correct. 

7 MR. BURGESS: That's all right with us. 

8 MR. McWHIRTER: No objection from FIPUG. 

9 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 16A. 

10 MS. PAUGH: This issue can be stipulated wit:~ 

11 Florida Power ' Liqbt. With the aaaant of OPC and FIPUG 

12 it can be removed to the stipulated portion ot the 

13 order. 

14 MR. McWHIRTER: FIPUG takes no position and is 

15 not in a position to contest the stipulatiun . 

16 MR. BURGESS: Wa have no objection to moving 

17 it to the stipulated section. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 17? 

19 MS. PAUGH: All ot the GPIF issues can be 

20 stipulated. That is with respect to all of the 

21 utilities. 

22 KR. BURGBSS: We have no objection to that. 

23 MR. McWHIRTER: FIPUG has no objection. 

24 CHAIRMU JOHNSON: 17A. 

25 MS. PAUGH: With respect to Issue 17A, the 
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1 Staff position will be revised to reference Attachment 

2 1. With that change, Staff can stipulate on thia issue 

3 with PPL. 

4 MR. BURGESS: We don't object to that 

5 atipulation. 

6 MR. McWHIRTER: We have no objection. 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 18. 

8 MS. PAUGH: Staff can stipulate with FPC and 

9 'l'BCO on Issue 18. 

10 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: OPC and FIPUG? 

11 MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

12 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: PIPUO .aic1 no objection? 

13 MR. McWHIRTER: We have no objection. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 18A? 

15 MS. PAUGH: Staff can stipulate with FPL and 

16 Gulf on Iesue 18A. 

17 MR. BVRGBSS: No objection . 

18 MR. McWHIRTER: No objection. 

19 CHAIRMMf JOHNSON: 19? 

20 MS. PAUGH I Staff can stipulate with FPC and 

21 'l'ECO on Issue 19. 

22 MR. BURGBSS: No objection PUblic counsel. 

23 MR. McWHIRTER: No objection FIPUG. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 19A. 

25 MS . PAUGH: Staff can etipulate with PPL anc1 

1 
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1 Gulf on Iaaue 19A. 

2 MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

3 MR. McWHIRTER: Did Staff calculate the 

4 capacity coat and PPL is agreeing with it? 

5 MS. PAUGH: I'll defer to Staff to reopond t o 

6 that. 

7 MR. BOHRMANN: PPL calculated the capacity 

8 OOGt and Staff reviewed the number• and found them to be 

9 appropriate. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1!5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

on Iaaue 

Gulf on 

MR. McWHIRTER: PIPUG will check off on it. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Issue 20? 

MS. PAUGH: We can stipulate with FPC and TECO 

20. 

MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

MR. McWHIRTER: No objection . 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 20A. 

MS. PAUGH: st.aff can atipulate with FPL and 

Iaaue 20A. 

MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

MR . MoWHlRTER: No objection. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 21? 

MS . PAUGH: Statt will atipulate with FPC and 

23 TBCO on Ieaue 21. 

24 

25 

MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

MR. McWHIRTER: Why do you aeparate them like 
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1 that? 

2 MS . PAUGH: I'll deter to Staff tor that one 

3 too. To44, why do we separate them like that? 

4 MR. DOHRMANN: I'll going deter to David Ging 

5 of the Commission Statt. 

6 MR. GING: It's because there' o different cost 

7 recovery period• tor the different utilitieB, six months 

8 and a year . That's why we separate them. 

9 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: No objection, FIPUG? 

10 MR. McWHIRTER: I got you. 

11 MR. BURGESS: We have no objection, Madam 

12 Chairman. 

• 13 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Thank you . 21A? 

14 MS . PAUGH: statt can stipulate with FPL and 

15 Gulf on Issue 21A. 

16 MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

17 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: FIPUG? 

18 MR. McWHIRTER: No objection. 

19 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 22? 

20 MR. McGEE: Madam Chairman, there are -- in 

21 the long list ot factors under Florida Power, there are, 

22 I'm advised, five entries that are mistaken bec ause ot 

23 rounding. And rather than identi ty and correct each 

24 one, I would like to ainply • ay that we'll accept 

25 staff'• position. 
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MS. PAUGH: That's certainly acceptable to 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: You're saying that Staff 

4 made some rounding errors? 

5 MR. McGEE: No. The list of factors under 

6 Florida Power's position in five reapeota is different 

7 than Staff's and we'll accept staff'•· 

8 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. Any questions or 

9 objections? 

10 MS. PAUGH: With that change, stat! can 

11 stipulate with PPC and TECO on Issue 22. 

12 MR. BURGESS: No objection. 

13 MR. McWHIRTER: No objection. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: 22A. 

15 MS. PAUGH: There are some fo~tting changes 

16 that need to be made, and when those changes are 

17 completed, we believe we can stipulate this issue with 

18 PPL. we will notify the parties if that is the case , so 

19 everyone is aware ot the status. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Any comments? Seeing 

21 none. Okay. 

22 MR. CHILDS: But does that leave then the 

23 poai~ion of OPC and FIPOG? 

24 MR. BURGESS: You're aayinq when that qeta 

25 worked out, if there's -- I'm not taking any issues 
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1 un~er thia -- any poaition un~er thi• iaaue. So it's 

2 conaiatent with the other• wherein you agreed to 

3 atipulation with Staff, we woul~ not oppose it. 

4 MR. McWHIRTER: If OPC b happy, I'm cert.ainly 

5 happy. 

6 MS. PAUGH: An~ if you're happy we're happy, 

7 Mr. McWhirter. 

8 MR. STONE: May I inquire? The statement waa 

9 made with regard to FPL. May I aeaume that we have a 

10 etipulation as to Gulf? 

11 MS. PAUGH: That'• correct. I apoloqize for 

12 that oaiesion. 

13 MR. STON'B: Thank you. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, Iaaue 23 reatated 

15 Staff poeition. I que•• the partie• are qettinq oopiea 

16 of the atat .. ent of poaition? Any comment• on 23? 

17 MS. PAUGH: I do, Ma~am Chairman. Staff 

18 aqreea with the appropriateness of the position taken by 

19 PPL. However, it does not appear that this issue can be 

20 stipulated, aa it has been -- Staff's poaition has been 

21 handed out to the partiea, unleae there 1• aqree~ent 

22 from PIPUG aince their poaition waa no. 

23 MR. McWHIRTER: PIPUG ia qoinq to take no 

24 poaition on thie. We previoualy ha~ taken the position 

25 that when the utilities were in an overearninql position 
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1 on base rates, we shouldn't look at recovering capital 

a inve•taent• through the fuel clause. This one, I 

3 believe, was approved a numbar ot years ago baaed upon 

4 the peculiar benefits ot the St. Johns River Power Park 

5 and the savings that could be derived by that . The 

6 impact· on us is so de minimus that we're not going to 

7 take a position on it, other than state the philosophy 

8 tor the record. 

9 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. And OPC is taking no 

10 position? 

11 MR. BURGESS1 Correct. 

12 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: That concludes the formal 

~ 13 issues. 

14 There are some suggested FPC issues. Are 

15 those •till outstanding? 

16 MR. McGEE: We'll withdraw that issue. I 

17 think that subject matter is properly covered in the 

18 breakdown that staff suggested on 9 through 12. 

19 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Very well. We'll show that 

20 withdrawn. There is an OPC suggested issue? 

21 MR. BURGESS: Yes, this was an inherited issue 

22 and my understanding is that this has been resolved 

23 pu.rsuant to Colllllission decision. So I don't -- I don ' t 

24 need to have that included as an issue . 

25 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: We'll show that withdrawn . 
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1 Very good. 

2 The exhibit liat, section 7 on Page 47. Are 

3 there any cbangea or additions to aake to Page 47? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Seeing none, 48? 

Seeing none, 49? 

seeing none , top part of Page 50? 

MR. STONE: Chairaan Johnson , T -- 1t'6 juat 

8 been pointed out there was an error on Page 49 with 

9 regard to soc-2. It needs to have added CCE-2 as part 

10 of the exhibit. 

11 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: That will be noted and 

12 reflected in the final order. 

13 Section 8 on Page 50, Stipulations, proposed 

14 atipulationa will be provided. Are there any additional 

15 onea to adhere? 

16 MS. PAUGH: Not in addition to what we've 

17 diacuaaed iaaue by iasue. 

18 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay. 

19 MR. CHILDS: Is now the time, though, to 

20 addreea the aort of general request by Gul f on a ll 

21 witneaaea and exhibits that are not addressing issues 

22 that will be heard? 

23 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: What is the general -- Gulf 

24 has a general request 

25 MR. CHILDS: Well they do. The draft - - I 
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1 think it aaya that Gult i• willing to atipulate all 

2 t•atiaony be inaerted into the record and identity all 

3 exhibits tor testimony of witnesses who are not qoinq to 

4 appear br oauae they'va been excused. I'm just saying, 

5 is now the time to address that, because I think we 

6 have --

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: certainly. Gulf? 

8 MR. STONE: Chairman Johnson, we have 

9 typically included that lanquaqa in our prehaaring 

10 statement, and it now appears that at least -- and I 

11 think it's probably true tor other utilities, but with 

12 regard to Gulf, our witnesses on Page 5 of the draft 

13 prehearing order, with the exception ot Mr . Howel l, 

14 could all be stipulated into the record. 

15 Hr. Howell is testifying as to t he Issues 9 

16 through 13 that I understand there is no stipulation 

17 on. And we would ask that all the other witnesses have 

18 their te.stimony inserted into the record as though read 

19 and be excused from attendance at the hearing. 

20 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Florida Power ' Light, did 

21 you have a concern about that, or --

22 MR. CHILDS: No, I just wanted to make sure 

23 that everyone who waa in that position would be the same 

24 and that we weren't going to bring it up one at a time. 

25 Just a routine that anybo4y -- Florida Power & Light h~s 
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1 one iaaue that Staff ia reviewing. I think that's 22A. 

2 other than that, it appear• that everyone tor FPL but 

3 Mr. Villar may be not testifying. 

4 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I see. And I understand, 

5 because it was fraaed just in the context of Gulf? 

6 MR . CHILDS: Yes . 

7 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, then that will be 

8 noted as the traditional practice that we will allow the 

9 stipulation and the witnesses to be excused. 

10 MS. PAUGH: For all partiea. 

11 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: For all parties. 

12 MS. PAUGH: That'a tine. 

13 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: And there are no pending 

14 motions? 

15 MS. PAUGH: No, Madam Chairman. 

16 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Anything else as it relates 

17 to the 970001? 

18 MR. WILLINGHAM: Yea, Madam Chairman, it 

19 appears there's onl1 one outstanding issue for Florida 

20 Public Utilities, and that's Issue 5, which I believe 

21 that we're fairly close to agreeing on language anyway. 

22 And I would ask that it we could stipulate to Issue 5 

23 that FPUC could be excused from further attendance of 

24 this docket. 

2!5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: To the extent that there's 
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1 a stipulation? 

2 MR. WILLINGHAM: Right. We have just one 

3 issue outstanding and I think ,,. 'ra fairly cloaa on 

.& that. 

5 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: I don't ••• a problem with 

6 that, but it that ia, we'll diacu.a it and let you 

7 know. 

8 MR. BEASLEY: Madam Chairman, my record 

9 keeping indicates that the only remaining isaues we have 

10 are tor Witness Branick on Iaauaa 10 through 13, and 

11 than rebuttal teatiaony tor Witnaaaas Branick and 

12 Kordacki tor Tampa Electric, with the others baing 

13 aubjact to the stipulations we've diacuaaad today. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Okay, vary good. Statt, 

15 make aura you coordinate with all the parties and we 

16 have a clear understanding of the witnesses that must be 

17 praaant and those -- tor those issues that weren't 

18 stipulated. 

19 

20 

21 

22 the 01? 

23 

KB . PAUGH s Certainly. 

* * * 
CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: TECO had some questions on 

MR. BEASLEY: Commissioner, I just wanted to 

24 addreas tboaa transmisaion cost iasuaa, I••~•• 9 through 

25 12. This ia a new area tor the Commiaaion in addresaing 
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1 these issues, and we thought it might be appropriate tor 

2 the parties to have an opportunity to submit briefs on 

3 those issues since all of the parties have different 

4 approaches in their positions . I think it mighe be 

5 helpful and useful for the benefit of the Commission tor 

6 the part! .. to submit briefs within a reasonable period 

7 of tiae after the hearing, and to have an additional 

8 week or ten days to submit reply briefs simultaneously 

9 eo we can sort out all of the various positions of the 

10 parties and the Ccmmission oan know where we're all 

11 coming from. So I would request that on behalf ot Tampa 

12 Electric Company and anyone else who wishes to submit e 13 briefs. 

14 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Mr. Stone? 

15 MR. STONB: I concur that would be a good idea 

16 given the nature of the issue and the positions of the 

17 parties. 

18 MR. McWHIR'l'BR: PI PUG agrees. 

19 CHAituiAN JOHNSON: OPC? 

20 MR. BURGESS: I don't have any problem. 

21 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Mr. Childs? 

22 MR. CHILDS: I don't have any thoughts one way 

23 or the other. 

24 CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Staff? 

25 MS. PAUGH: My only thought is that it briefs 
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1 are aubaitted on thoae iaauea, that neqataa the ability 

2 tor tha co .. iaaion or the panel to make a bench 

3 deciaion, and I don't believe the panel haa ~ad the 

4 opportunity to make that deciaion ona way or another. 

5 So I'a not aure that a rulinq at thia time throuqh thia 

6 order would be tha beat way to handle the panel'• 

7 activitiea. It'• juat aort ot a -- that'• a judqment 

8 call. 

9 CHAIJUCAN JOHNSON: Uh-buh. I'm qoinq to -- on 

10 thia iaaue I ' m qoinq to qo ahead and allow tha briatinq, 

11 and wa ' ll juat put tha co.aiaaionara on notice that they 

12 don't have to be prepared to make a bench daciaion on 

13 thia p•rticular iaaua. Given the natura of the i aeuee , 

14 I think it would be batter if we have aoma briefing 

15 achedule. AncS there'• no illllllediate need to rule on 

16 thoae at that point in time anyway, ia there? 

17 Anythi nq elae? Anything elaa? 

18 MS. PAOQH: Not troa Statt. Thank you. 

19 CHAIRMAN ~OHNSON: Prehaarinq than ia 

20 adjourned. Thank you very much for your participation. 

21 (Prehaaring concluded at 3:05 p.m.) 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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